Rapid escape swims in fish are initiated by the Mauthner cells, giant reticulospinal 25 neurons with unique specializations for swift responses. The Mauthner cells directly 26 activate motoneurons and facilitate predator detection by integrating acoustic, 27 mechanosensory and visual stimuli. In addition, larval fish show well-coordinated escape 28 responses when exposed to electric field pulses (EFPs). Sensitization of the Mauthner cell 29 by genetic overexpression of the voltage-gated sodium channel SCN5 increased EFP 30 responsiveness, whereas Mauthner ablation using an engineered variant of nitroreductase 31 with increased activity (epNTR), eliminated the response. The reaction time to EFPs is 32 extremely short, with many responses initiated within 2 ms of the EFP. Large neurons, 33 such as Mauthner cells, show heightened sensitivity to extracellular voltage gradients. 34
behavioral responses in fish has not been identified, although it has been assumed that, as 84 in mammals, EFPs act on cutaneous nociceptors (Dunlop et al. 2006 ). However, we 85 observed that in zebrafish larvae, the first trunk movements in response to an EFP are 86 detectable within 2 ms of the stimulus onset. The extreme short latency of EFP responses 87 suggested that they are mediated by an unusual neuronal mechanism. Using genetic and 88 responses, elicited as previously described, occur in two waves: short-latency C-starts 127 (SLC) and long-latency C-starts (Burgess and Granato 2007). Except for Figure 1C , only 128 data from SLCs was analyzed. As larvae were most responsive to EFPs when oriented 129 toward the anode, except for Figure 2A majority of EFP responses were initiated within 10 ms of the stimulus ( Figure 1C ). Since 177 both AC and DC EFPs have been used in behavioral assays in fish we tested the 178 behavioral responsiveness to both stimulus types. Responsiveness to EFPs was greater for 179 square (DC) field pulses compared to sinusoidal (AC) pulses of the same duration and 180 amplitude ( Figure 1D ). Using long duration field pulses (10 ms) we observed that most 181 EFP responses were evoked by the onset of the positive field potential, not the pulse 182 offset ( Figure 1E ), and increasing the duration of the square pulse did not increase 183 responsiveness ( Figure 1F) . Surprisingly larvae showed a faster reaction time to EFPs 184 8 than to acoustic stimuli ( Figure 1C inset, electric, 2.7±0.06 ms; acoustic, 5.1±0.07 ms, 185 p<0.001) and we frequently noted EFP responses beginning within 2 ms of the stimulus 186 onset, indicating a very short path for sensory-motor transmission. Ultra-fast EFP 187 responses are not a unique specialization of early stage larval teleosts, because we 188 observed the EFP response in 4-14 dpf larvae, 1 month old juveniles and 2 month old 189 adults ( Figure 1G ). Moreover, these responses are not a unique specialization of 190 zebrafish, because we recorded similarly rapid responses in larvae of three other 191 phylogenetically well-separated lineages of teleost species ( Figure 1H ; supplemental 192 movies 2-4). In each species, the EFP response was a well-coordinated swimming 193 movement, initiated with a C-bend to one side, followed by a counterbend and swim. 194
Similar to larval zebrafish, medaka, fathead minnows and cavefish larvae all had shorter 195 EFP response latencies than acoustic response latencies (although the difference was not 196 statistically significant for medaka). The remarkably short reaction time of larvae to EFPs 197 led us to analyze the neural circuitry responsible for this behavior. 198 199 Fish which sense weak electric fields show orientation selectivity of responsiveness 200 (Yager and Hopkins 1993). Likewise, larvae showed an orientation selectivity of 201 responsiveness in the electric field with maximal responsiveness to fields oriented along 202 the rostro-caudal axis of the larva and almost no reaction to laterally or vertically oriented 203 fields (Figure 2A -C). Larvae were more responsive when oriented toward the anode than 204 toward the cathode (Figure 2A,B) . At voltage intensities up to 2 V/cm, the initial C-bend 205 of the escape response was highly stereotyped and little affected by voltage intensity, 206
indicating that the EFP response is an all-or-nothing event ( Figure 2D ). At intensities of 207 9 6-9 V/cm, larvae responded with C-starts, however we observed greater variability in the 208 duration and angular velocity of the initial bend (data not shown). Short-latency C-start 209 (SLC) responses to acoustic stimuli are also all-or-nothing events, initiated by the 210 Mauthner cells (Burgess and Granato 2007). Direct comparison of EFP responses to SLC 211 responses in fish alternately exposed to EFP and acoustic stimuli ( Figure 1A) revealed 212 that the initial C-bends of both responses were similar in the angle of the turn, bend 213 duration and maximal angular velocity, although the angle of the EFP C-bend was 214 slightly smaller than the acoustic C-bend (EFP: 111±3.5°, acoustic: 119±5°; paired t-test 215 p = 0.07) ( Figure 2E ). Likewise, for medaka, fathead minnows and cavefish, the initial C-216 bend angle of EFP responses was slightly lower than the acoustic response, although 217 again, the differences were not significant (data not shown). In contrast, kinematic 218 measures for the counterbends were significantly different between responses to EFP and 219 acoustic stimuli ( Figure 2F Figure 4C ). y264 ; UAS:SCN5 larvae showed 278 increased responsiveness to an acoustic stimulus, confirming that overexpression 279 sensitized the Mauthner cell ( Figure 4D) . The latency and kinematics of the acoustic 280 short-and long-latency responses were similar between larvae expressing SCN5 in their 281
Mauthner cells and clutchmates without the transgene (data not shown). y264 ; 282 UAS:SCN5 larvae also showed greater responsiveness to an EFP but no change in 283 response kinematics ( Figure 4E To address the possibility that other inputs to the Mauthner cell drive the EFP response, 344
we isolated the Mauthner cell from other brain activity by taking advantage of the 345 tetrodotoxin (TTX) resistance of SCN5a (Satin et al. 1992) . We hypothesized that after 346 blocking action potentials throughout the brain by injecting TTX injection into y264 ; 347 UAS:SCN5 larvae, the expression of TTX-resistant SCN5a in the Mauthner cell should 348 enable it to generate action potentials in response to an EFP. As with the cocktail of 349 antagonists, TTX injection paralyzed larvae but was not lethal ( Figure 8A Mauthner axons rather than soma as larvae showed maximal responsiveness when the 409 axons were longitudinally aligned with the field. This is the orientation most susceptible 410 to a voltage gradient between stimulating electrodes (Ranck 1975) . 
